
TARDY JUSTICE IS

DECRIED BY TUFT

Make Judges Responsible He

Urges During Busy Day in
Old "St. Looey."

BALL GAME NOT MISSED

Mr I"an In Land Knjojs Nine-Innin- g

Contact Rrlwren TardlnaU
and rhllllr Crilh-- s of Tariff

Board Krplled To.

fntnii n Tr 1

to the mouiitH police eseort. One
f the unmanayabl. animals dashed

up to the rear of the President's car
ind u only stopped br a seher blow
from on of th policemen. The Pres-.de- nt

"mfi not to notice the Incident.
In Ms iprh on the r.ed of Judicial

reform th. President said In part:
"One of the real raaiona of discontent

In the character of th procedure and
(ha alow administration of Justice In
jar courts.

A (trade la eedesL
"I believe that the states of this

country and the young; lawyers of this
country should derote their attention
to a constant discussion and pressure
upon the Legislatures for cutting short
Judicial procedure and expediting; jus
tire. It Is the on thine;. In my Judg-
ment, that Is easily reached and

needed under our Government
than any other.

"Trial by Jury Is a stood thins. It
brings Into tha administration of Jus
tlce th people and In a popular gov
ernment they safer. Hut trial by
Jury, my friends, waa stated In th
Constitution as a trial by Jury of th
facts under Inspiration of a Judsta that
had the power to tell the Jury what
the law was, and had th power, to
hold tha courtroom under his control
and sot let. It ba taken away by tha
counsel for tha prosecution or tha
counsel for the defense And yet the
popular suspicion of th Judaea has
been such aa to take away from tha
Judcea tha power they had under th

nallh system, that wa have copied.
Mere fewer eear.

Th tendency of lentalatlon ought
to be toward giving the Judges more
power. 1 know It Is proposed to make
a short cut. and cut hla head off with
out any reason. Just because the people
wish It. under the theory of a Judicial
recall. I do not agree that the court
should be killed, and that la what I
think you are doing If you make every
tenure of office dependent on an
tion.
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xentlemen, thia won't do. Make
your Judges responsible. Impeach
them. Impeachment of a Judge would
be a very healthy thins; In these times.
I atrree. It la not necessary that wa
should hare an Impeachment by th
legislature If that la a clumsy method,
a It Is. We ran hare soma other

method of Investlaatins; the qualtnca-lion- s
of Judges, and 1( they aun t Oil

the measure, to remove them. Hav
soma sort of Judicial hearing In which
the facta shall be considered."

In hla speech toniaht I'realdent Taft
declared that attacka made upon the
tariff board were not candid crlllclama
of that body's work baaed on the show-
ing mad, but "came from tha thought-es- s

heat of political controversy and
ught to hav no weight with unblaaed

friends of the public weaL"
Ihss ilaa Irian.

In his speech on tha tariff board. Mr.
Taft said In part:

Tha issue which hai arisen In re-pe-ei

to tte wisdom and propriety of
the veto of th three tariff MKs which
massed Congress at the lat session and
were presented to the Ksecutlv for
algnature' baa brought Into greater
prominence than ever before the ques-
tion of trie necessity for a tariff board
to advise the Kxecutive and Congresa
as to the facts In reference to th pres.
nt operation of an dieting- - tariff and

'.he future operation of a proposed
tariff.

"Th heated discussion that followed
he passage of the I'avne bill developed

among the people of thia country a deep
feeling that never aatn ought tariff
legislation b attempted without a
ralrer and mora Impartial Investigation
than had been possihie under the sys-
tem which prevailed In the making of
Ihe McKlnley bill, the Wilson bill, th
I'ir.glev bill, and th Payne bill. These
Mils were prepared by men of great
ability and large experience, but they
were members of Congress. The Inves-
tigation devoted to th work did not
exceed more tr.an a few months, tha
witnesses who were called were gerer-all- y

Interested In the matter and prone
to give a. colored view of the facta In
refererc to th protection needed, tha
tariff Itself sal a complicated matter,
the terms used were not easily under-
stood, and while the question was of
the utmost Importance to the peopla at
large, th people at large had Uttle op-

portunity to know what the changes
were which were being actually effect-s- i

and what tlielr operation would ba
either upon the Industries protected or
upon the cost of living to the consum-
ing public.

-- Through a provision In th Fayn
bill I was able to appoint a board of
three, and with appropriations fur-
nished by Congress to direct them to
nak a glossary of the tariff, or an
encyclopedia, by whicn any tayroau
might Inform htrreelf aa to the mean-
ing of the terms In th tariff and as to
actual ad valorem rates Imposed, al-

though specific rates were provided,
and all the other facts enabling on to
take up a tariff and Intelligently to
study Ita meaning.

Perwsaaent Board Defeated.
"The movement for th permanent

organisation of a tariff commission,
after the passage of a hill for that pur-
pose was put through both Houses,
failed bj reason of a fil!uter and the
shortness of the last session of th
sixty-fir- st Congress. Sufflclert money
waa given me. however, to continue th
board which I had already appointed.
I Increased Its membership by two. In
order to make It a board,
and I directed It to do the work that
the bill which failed had prescribed for
the permanent tariff board to be ap-

pointed thereun-ler- . At th Instance of
a lemx-rati- c Senator, the permanent
tariff board. In an appropriation bill
which Is now law. was directed. If es-

tablished, to make a report on Sched-
ule K on recember 1 next. I Issued an
order to the tariff board, newly consti-
tuted to prepare a report on Schedule
K and fcheduie I. th woolen and th
rotton schedules, by that date, which
bring In th reports at th opening of
the regular aesslon of Congress.

"Tn order to secure an adoption of
the Canadian reciprocity treaty. I called
a special aesslon. At this special see-slc- n

the three tariff bills were passed
which I vetoed, and I vetoed them
chiefly en tha ground that no time
had been taken to Investigate the effect
of tha ehangea which were proposed,
and that they ought to await the corn-la- g

In of th report. In Icember. when

we should have full Information at
least on t 4 question of wool and
woolens and cotton manufactures. There
were other grounds for withholding my
approval from the bills, which are aet
forth In th messages, but for the
pre.ent I do not wish to consider them.

"Tha mere fact that In the case of
certain schedule ther ought to b re-

duction waa not a sufficient reason tor
making anv kind of a reduction. Reve-
nue measures of this sort. In which th
protective principle has heretofore been
recognized and enforced, have a direct
bearing upon the businesa and pros-
perity of tha country, and a substantial
chenge In the rates ought not to be
made without an eameet Inquiry as to
the effect tiiat may b Had upon tha
Industries affected.

Board t Kxaert.
"Th tariff board baa been referred

to aometimes as a board of experta on
the tariff. This Is hardly a correct de-
scription. It would be Impossible to
secure a board all the members of
which had expert knowledge upon all
Ihe subjects of the tariff, for the 14
or IS erhed'itee are very broad In their
scope and Include much of what Is
manufactured or produced In the world.
Indeed. It H by no means clear that it
would be of advantage to have In tha
board Itself men who are experta upon
Ihe making and sale of particular artl-rle- a

mentioned tn the-- tariff. It Is far
better to have tn th board men who
are In the habit of making Investiga-
tions, who are In the habit of calcu-
lating costs, who are In the habit of
digesting and analyilng great collec-
tion of evidence. I put at tha head
of this board Professor Henry C.
Emery, upon the recommendation of
the presldenta of a number of unlveral.
ties who were consulted.

"The board la a board of the hlghe-e- t

Intelligence and ability, and well quail
fied bv their previous experience to act
a Investigators, analysers of evidence,
and Judges of Issues of tact. They are
under Instructions to draw their con- -
clurions without respect to their effect.
and I venture to say that there Is no
board In the country less likely to ba
Influenced by political or other Im-

proper consideration ohan the tariff
board as It Is now constituted.

"It Is said with respect to the Tnrlff
Board that lta Investigations are not to
be relied upon, because It must secure
Its Information from Interested parties.
and that no Information la available to
It that la not available directly to tha
ways and means committee, and that
the committee can secure testimony
of such people more effectively than
the Tariff Board. Such a statement
talis entirely to recognize the real char
acter of the Investigations of the Tariff
Board. Material secured by that board
Is not In the natur of teatlmony of
different parties examined aa to what
they think on apy at these facta. It is
In the result of an examination of th
books and records of producers and
manufacturers and a tabulation from
these by th expert agents of the board.
In short. It Is the substitution . of
records compiled from the books of th
concerns for th testimony of lndl
rlduala.

"I do not contend that the tariff can
be taken out of politlrs. In the sens
that It will never be made the subject
of political discussion. Men differ rad
lcally as to the economical wisdom of
a protective tariff, or a tariff for rev
enue only, and that must always be th
aubject of political discussion. But
there la a means of taking th ascer-
tainment of facts away from a tribunal
like that of the ways and means com-
mittee, which Is necessarily hurried tn
Its Inquiries and necessarily lacking tn
thoroughness and the temper necessary
to reach the most Impartial conclusions.

"But, meantime. Congress has en
abled me to organize the present com-
mission. They hav shown by tha work
already don how thorough their future
work will be. and they have demon
atrated by what they hav don that
tn material which they will place
before the Congress and tha Executive
In December with reference to
Schedules K and I that Is. on woolena
and on cottons will be of a more val
uable character and one from which
more valuable conclusions can be
drawn than any report of th kind

ver submitted to any legislative body.
Meantime, attacks upon tha board

aa on whose judgment la not worthy
of consideration are born not of a
candid consideration of thetr prevloua
work, not of a frank acknowledgment
of the ability of the various members
of the board to do work that they are
charged to do. but tny rome from thathoughtless heat of political controversy, and ought to have no weight
with unbiased friends of th public
weal."

IIP ON HEAD IS FATAL

JOCKEY SrsPKXPED FOR CIIU.
KLTY IX LAKE CITY ItACE.

In Terrific Stretch Drive Pickens
Slashes Pawhaska Two Oth-

er Riders Punished.

COKL'R ITALENE. Idaho. Sept. 2J.
The first disqualification of tha Lake
City meeting occurred at tha end of
the first race today. Usee it, the winner
of tha eve furlong, purs sprint, being
placed aecond to Pawhuska by tha
Judges, and rickens. the offending
rider, waa suspended for th rest of tha
meeting.

In a terrific stretch drive, Pickens
used his whip several times on Paw-huaka- 's

head. Punishment was also
meted out to Jockeys Walsh and Mc- -
lntyre. the former for the rest of th
meeting for cutting off Lady Rankin In
th Juvenile stakes, and the latter for
one week, his offense being a rough
ride In th same race. Summary:

Ktrst race. six furlongs, selling
Margaret Kandolph (C'avanaugh), 3 fo
1, won; Moasback (Morse), 25 to 1,
second: Maxie Girl Gargan). S to 1,
third. Time, 1:U1. Meada. Charles
Green. Judge Cablnis, Lord Clinton and
Laura Clay finished as named.

Second, six furlongs, selling Frank
O. Hogan (Groth). S to 2. won; Tommy
McOee (Gross). S to 2, second: Chanti-
cleer (Ross). 15 to 1. third. Time. 1:1.
Roberta. Heretic. Good Ship, Faneuil
Hall and Wanner finished as named.

Third, five furlongs, selling Parlor
Boy (Gross). 13 to 1. won; John H.
Sheehan (Keynolds), S to S, second;
Veno Von (Buxton). 11 to 6. third.
Time. 1:01. 1'icksnninny, Earlene.
Valslnl. Silver Stocking. Sixteen. Mid-
dle. Glelner Volgel and Edgar Adams
finished as named.

Fourth. Ave furlongs. Juvenile
stakes 1100 Lady Rankin (Kirsch-baum- ).

13 to . won; Royal Tea
(Walsh). to IS. second; Tmlr
(Coburn) third. Time. 1:011-5- . Man-dader- o.

Vanir. Mlmorloso, llorui
finished as named.

Kifth. five furlongs, purse Pawhuska
(C. Ross). I to i. won; I'seeit (Pick-
ens). to 6. second: Lady Mary
(Groin). to 1. third. Time. 1:01. Napa
Nick. Paddy Gip. Chllla and General
Uarchmont Unladed as named.

Sixth mil, eelllng Florence A, (C
Ross). to t. won: Lomond (Buxton),
13 to I. second; My Junior (Fraeh).
4 to 1, third. Time. 1:411-6- . Th
Monk. Pelena and Whydden finished
aa named.

Penny Passed for trold.
VANCOUVER. Wtsh. Sept. 13. (Spe-

cial ) For passing off a penny, coined
tn HS2, for a 110 gold piece, and tak-
ing th change of IS to. George Thles-se- n.

formerly a saloonkeeper of Van-
couver, was arrested last night
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INEW TIMES SUIT

IS ON GAS THEORY

Widow. of Editor Wants $50,-00- 0

Damages From H.

G. Otis' Corporation.

NEGLIGENCE IS CHARGED

Plaintiffs Charge Wercklng of Plant
Was Canard by Explosion of Il-

luminating Vapor Delay In

McXimira'i Trial Sought.

LOS ANOELES. Sept S3. Another
angle to the MrXamara case developed
today. Suit for 150.000 damages was
brought against the Los, Angeles Times
br the widow and mother of A.
Churchill Harvey Elder, who died as a
result of tha disaster at th plant of
that newspaper October 1. 1910.

The suit was directed against Har-
rison Gray Otis, president and general
manager of the Times: Harry Chandler,
treasurer and assistant manager, and
Harry E. Andrews, managing editor.

The plaintiffs allege that the explo-
sion In the Times building waa caused
by gas. They charge the defendanta
with having negligently permitted tha
establishment to become filled with
gaa and with having failed to provide
proper means of escape from the build-
ing In accordance with city ordinances.

Jams) la Fatal.
Elder was aaslstant city editor of the

Times. When the explosion occurred
h Jumped from a third-stor- y window
and was so severely Injured when he
struck the pavement that he died a few
hours later.

Clarence Harrow; announced today
that he would demand of Judge Bord-we- ll

on Monday a two weeks' delay In
atartlng the trial of the McN'amara
brothers, which Is scheduled for Oc
tober 11.

Darrow aald the delay haa been mad
absolutely necessary because of harass
ment for which he held the prosecU'
tlon jVesponslble. Tha request will ba
maaei when Attorney Harrington ap
peara In court Monday In contempt
proceedings Instituted by th District
Attorney.

Delay la Opposed.
W. J. Ford. Assistant District At-

torney, aald that the prosecution would
vigorously oppose the granting of
motion for a continuance , of the Mc- -
Asmara trial. -

Darrow declared that the defense had
been so harassed by side Issues such
aa the contempt proceedings against
Harrington. Mrs. Ortle E. McManlgal
and George Behm. McManlgal's uncle,
that It had not had sufficient time to
prepare for the trial.

Ford aald that mora time had been
allowed the defense In Its preparation
for the trial than had been given Inany other rase In this county.

MEXICAN FORCES OPPOSED

Rebellious Troops Believed to Be
Marching on Sonora Chief.

CANANEA. Mex., Sept, 33. Mors
than 200 armed men. believed to ba
marching against E. P. Gayou. or

of Sonora, who Is said to
have obtained his present position by
election frauds, are en route here from
Arlipe headed by Isldro Eacobose, of
mat town. Forty soldiers left here
at noon today to meet Escobosa's men
and 100 more, headed by Colonel Juan
Abral, started later. No battle withgovernment forces Is expected.

Kscobosa was given a reception
when he and his men reached his Sum
mer horn at Arlzpa.

EL PASO, Tex... Sept. 23. Border pa
trol at Columbus, X. M., by United
Statrs Cavalry, la to be resumed as a
result of the visit of General Duncan.
commander of the Department of
Texas, to El Paso. This Is given out
her unofficially. General Duncan be
ing out of the city today. A report
that an armed body or Magonlstaa
would cross from the American side
at Columbus to Mexico Sunday, and
tha repeated threats of Magontstai to
attack Juares haa resulted. It Is aald.
In General Duncan asking that tha
patrol be renewed In thia vicinity.

300" APPLE MEN MEET

Growers' Fellowship at Hood River,
Addressed by Experts.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Sept. 23. (Spe
cial.) About 300 Hood HI ver Valley or- -
chardlsta were present this afternoon
at a meeting of the Apple Growers'
Fellowship In the assembly hall of tha
Commercial Club, to hear addresses by
Professor W. H. Lawrence, the expert
who dlrecta the work of the fellowship
association, and C. E. Whlsler, of Med- -
ford, on of th foremost pear experts
of th country.

Professor Lawrence. who took
charge of th experimental research
work her last Spring, outlined the
work being done by his office and lab-
oratory. II spoke of the two months
spent In eradicating the fire blight
from th valley, and said that no cases
had been reported since the early Sum
mer, which gave good grounds for th
conclusion that the work had been

Most of his time was given to a dis
cussion of the "Winter In-

jury." which has affected apple trees
in the Hood River Valley. Much tlm
has been given to this work, and 700
trees affected by the disease are un
der observation

Mr. Whlsler spoke of the pear Indua- -
try, and told of the methods employed
in raising mat irun m wie xiuguc mver
Valley.

DEVICES FEW, SAYS .EDISON

Tour of Germany Shows America's
Lead In Inventions.

BERLIN, Sept. 23. (Special.) That
Germany, while leading the world In
science. Is lagging far behind America
in tha field of invention, is the con-

clusion of Thomaa Alva Edison, as a
result of a long motor tour through
th empire. Mr. Edison arrived hers
last night from South Germany, where
an Itinerary had been arranged to
carry him through the heart of th
industrial districts.

What has Impressed me meat In
Germany." said th American inventor
this mot ting, "is its wonderful Indus-
trial expansion, especially in the
northern part of the empire. I was
struck, however, by tha fact that with
all their Industrial growth, ths Ger-
mane' technical methods and appliances
are far inferior to ours."
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New Slips

From Her Ways.

Has Greater
Tlwin Utah and Florida, Sow tn

Commission Will Develop
4 0,000 Horsepower.

superdreadnought

CEMENT APPROVED

J? ko-- v

Designed and made exclusively our order
most skilled and successful of New-Yor-

manufacturing tailors. . They are True .

in Mode, Fashion and Quality
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BOAT GREATEST YET

Argentine Battleship

VESSEL'S ARMAMENT HEAVY

Moreno Displacement

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 13. Repre
senting the last word in the construc-
tion of naval mammoths, the ht

Moreno, being built for
tho Argentine government, was
launched today at Camden, N. J.

With her sister battleship, the Kipa- -
davla, the Moreno la the largest war
vessel afloat, having a displacement
more than 5000 tons greater than the
Utah and tho Florida, of the United
States Navy, the greatest super-drea- d

noughts now In service.
Tha Moreno will carry 11

guns. Her contemporaries in tnis re-

spect are tha and the Wyom-
ing, neither of which la yet In com-
mission; tha Austrian Virlbus, the Ger-

man Trulnger, the Japanese Kawachi,
the Russian Sevastopol, the Brazilian
Sao Paulo, the Italian Dante Allghlerl
and the French Courbet and Jean Bart.
The Bart waa launched yesterday.

The next step forward in battleship
building, so far aa armament Is con-

cerned, Is a reduction of two in the
number of main guns, at the same time
increasing the caliber to 14 Inches. The

New York will have
10 guns, and a ship of ths same
class is under conatructlon in Great
Britain. The Moreno under her con- -
ract will have to develop Z2i Knots.

She is expected to develop 40.000 horse
power, wnue me engines iu mo iow
york are designed to aeveiup

Ihe Moreno and are 535
feet long over all: the L tah and tior-ld- a

are S21H feet. The Argentine
ships have a breadth of (S feet, and

ill have a a ran oi zi leeu
Each battleship will coat about
000,000.

LINING

Much Work to Be Done on I'matilla

Sept. M. The of
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The Ben Selling Store where Integrity and Uprightness
vie with the Best of Apparel and Superb Service

On the Third Floor

ELLIM
the Interior has authorised the Recla-
mation service to place cement linings
In several main distributaries.

The Umatilla project work includes
the lining of more than 30.000 linear
feet of canals and the construction of
10,000 linear feet of cement pipe at a
total cost of 150,000.

BATTELL L00MIS IS DEAD

Author of "Cheerful Americans"
Stricken hy Cancer of Stomach.

HARTFORD, Conn.. Sept 23. Charles
Battell Loo mis, famous humorist,
author and lecturer, died here tonight
at the Hartford Hospital. Death was
due to cancer of the stomach.

Mr. Loomls waa the author of "Cheer
ful Americana" and other' books, and
was a frequent contributor to the
magazines.

APPLES GO TO DENMARK

Rogue River Association Gets Cable
Order From Royal House.

MEDFORD. Or.. Sept. 23. (Special.)
The Rogue River Fruit and Produce

Association, through tho Northwest
Fruit Exchange, Saturday sold to And-
erson Albeck. fruit Importers of Cop- -

Loss of Appetite
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is
often a forerunner of prostrating dis-

ease.

It Is serious and especially so to
people that must keep up and doing or
get behindhand.

The best medicine to take for It ia
the great constitutional remedy

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.

Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tableta called Sanataba.

TOOTHACHE
Stops instantly when'you apply.

DENT'S
TOOTHACHE GUr.l

Does not spill or dry up. Always rsady

All Druggists 15a

Ma

enhagen aod caterers to the royal fam-
ily, the first carload of Yellow New-
town . Pippins from the Rogue River
Valley ever consigned to Denmark.
The order was sent by cable and calls
for 13.10 the box for the extra fancy
and $1.60 the box for the choice f. o. b

' Jftit-

E.4- . - "a- "

Sl. V- - M
MR- - D. G. CTJXXIJfG.

realDuffv's for
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system.
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medicine

Dnffv's Pure is
whiskey was

a during tne
Spanish-America- n war.

druggists,
ers, or direct l i i --!..

never in bulk. Price a
large bottle Dsctor's advice an
Illustrated medical booklet free on

The Dufljr Malt Ce,
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LEADING
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Medford. Work hi preparing the fruit
will begin at once.

Other orders from same are
expected in October and November.

A woman who, after 18 of married
saved 2000 the money stolen

her house home. it
was God's will." she remarked.

Heart Trouble Cured
D. G. Cunning, a Civil

War veteran, suffered for
years and could get no re-

lief, until he used this
wonderful heart tonic and
strengthened He says: "It
is the medicine that
touched the real spot."

He writes t "I been having
trouble. At one time I had an

attack every few days. A good
friend of mine gave me a bottle of
Duffy's Pure Malt Wiskey and ad-

vised to try I have taken one
and a half bottles, and have only bad

light attack since I began. By
the . time I taken two bottles
more I believe that my entire trouble
will be over.

"Before this I had tried all kinds
of medicines without any result.

Pure Malt WTiiskey is the only medicine that touched the spot.

I will recommend it to all my friends, there is nothing my judgment

as good, especially for aged people. You can say for that I think it is

the best the world. I served during the entire Civil War m

Company F, Eightieth Ohio Regiment." Cunning, Lawndale, Ohio.

Duffy's Pure Malt Vhiskey
you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and enjoy perfect

take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions. It
tones and strengthens the heart action and purifies the entire It

wonderful remedy the prevention cure of all lung, throat and
troubles and ail

Prescribed bv............
physicians recognized family

everywhere.
Malt Whiskey the

only that taxed by tha
Government as medicine

Sold b'y grocers and dealseau
OXLT 1.00

ana
sent

request.
Whiskey Rochester, N. Y.
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